AEROSPACEGROUP,INC
Booth Aerospace Complex
2742-VA Tucker Street
Burlington, North Carolina 27215
Tel: 1 336 226 3009
Cell: 1 336 970 1994

DATE: August 23,2012

Subject: Recommendation

To: Whom it may concern,

This is to confirm Aerospace Group, Inc.'s (AGI),highest recommendation on behalf
of Mr. Phillip Edinborough and Staffhire Global.

AGIhave utilized the services of Staffhire Global for over ten years. Mr. Edinborough
and Staffhire have at all times been exceptional, honest and extremely trustworthy
in the business relationship.

AGI have entrusted numerous Aircraft, Powerplants, Spares and equipment to
Staffhire. This has included Boeing, Airbus, Gulfstrearn, Embraer, Canadair and
Dassault, Pratt and Whitney, Rolls Royce, CFMI, and GE with values in excess of
$250 million usd. There has not been a single incident of damage, theft or a lost
item.

AGI have contracted Staffhire in a Global environment with a scope/range of third
world to highly sophisticated and highly regulated areas. Inside Hanger facilities and
out in the open environment, Staffhire's work product and work ethic are superior
and AGIhave never had a regulatory or legal issue of any type or kind.

Staffhire have finished every Contract under budget and either on time or ahead of
time. Work has included, line checks, line maintenance, Letter Checks, Heavy
Checks, Initial Maintenance set up, Inspections, Storage, Sheet Metal, Composites,
Relocation, Avionics, electrical, Engine Changes and runs, Log Book and records,
Pre-Purchase Inspections, and Lease returns. Staffhire is exceptional at providing
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Spares of all kinds and types at below market rates and at times when other cannot
produce the needed Spares.
Mr. Edinborough is at all times available for communication. He is a man of his word
and his actions speak even Louder. He is an extremely capable Manager and his
workers respond very positively to his leadership. His Aeronautical Knowledge is
superior.
AGI will continue to contract with Staffhire Global and would Highly Recommend
them without hesitation or second thought to a third party with no reservation.

Sincerely,

~

Lee Booth
Chairman
Aerospace Group, Inc
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